STEM ALLIANCE - MINECRAFT: EDUCATION EDITION COMPETITION 2022

OFFICE HOURS
16 MAY 2022 - 16:00-17:00H
AGENDA

1. Welcome
2. Introduction to the STEM Alliance - Minecraft: Education Edition Competition
   by Ivana Kovac, EUN
3. Demonstration of Minecraft: Education Edition
   by Nina Žibert, Global Minecraft Mentor
4. Q&A Session
   by Ivana Kovac, EUN
5. Wrap-up and Goodbye
   by Ivana Kovac, EUN
STEM Alliance - Minecraft: Education Edition Competition 2022
MENTI: “HOW FAMILIAR ARE YOU WITH MINECRAFT?”

Three options to vote:

1. Click on this link: menti.com/xi43a6phc
2. Scan the QR code
3. Go to menti.com → enter 5170 4593
STEM ALLIANCE - MINECRAFT: EDUCATION EDITION COMPETITION 2022

- Primary / Secondary Education in Europe
- Integrate Minecraft: Education Edition
- Submit a 90-second video of the Minecraft world

- There are two categories:
  - 13 years old and younger
  - 14 years old or older

- Deadline: Sun, 22 May 2022

Find more information on: http://www.stemalliance.eu/microsoft-minecraft
STEM ALLIANCE - MINECRAFT: EDUCATION EDITION COMPETITION 2022

1. Register  
2. Download the World
3. Prepare

4. Integrate  
5. Build

6. Take a Video  
7. Submit

8. Spread the Word!
9. Win your Prize!

Find more information on:  
http://www.stemalliance.eu/microsoft-minecraft
RESOURCES FOR EDUCATORS

Download here the educator’s guide to prepare for the competition.

ACTIVE CITIZEN
Learning from the Nobel Peace Laureates
In partnership with the Nobel Peace Center, Oslo
PARTICIPATION LIST

https://forms.office.com/r/ZN96SRr8z3

1. To ensure we can continue to organise events like this one
2. To send you the feedback form after the event
3. Only way to get a certificate of participation in the event
DEMONSTRATION OF MINECRAFT: EDUCATION EDITION

NINA ŽIBERT, GLOBAL MINECRAFT MENTOR
QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
STEM ALLIANCE - MINECRAFT: EDUCATION EDITION COMPETITION
PARTICIPATION LIST

https://forms.office.com/r/ZN96SRr8z3

1. To ensure we can continue to organise events like this one
2. To send you the feedback form after the event
3. Only way to get a certificate of participation in the event
FEEDBACK SURVEY

https://forms.office.com/r/M9wZ0X3Cwp
Thank you!